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You Should
Know
THE BEST PLACE, TO HAVE

YOUR EYES ATTENDED TO.

PERHAPS YOUR EYES ARE

ALL RIGHT, AT PRESENT.

TOMORROW YOU MAY DE-

VELOP EYE TROUBLE THAT

NEEDS IMMEDIATE ATTEN-

TION OF AN OPTOMETRIST.

WE CHARGE NOTHING FOR

EXAMINATION.

J. RAMSER,
Jeweler and Optometrlat

Oppunlte Harper House.
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. First
I Step

Towards fooling refreshed in hot
weather Is in ordering our Ice
Cream or Ices. V .. "

Order early enough and we'll
pack it to suit. Bulk, brick
form, or for individual service.
Money cannot buy better or more
delicious Ice Cream and Ices
than we are freezing today.

Deliveries prompt, prices right.
Try it at our store. Order for
home use.

MATH'S
171 Second Ave. Both Phones.

(, Confectionery and Fancy Bakery
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HE'S A PICTURE

just stepped out of. the "frame
of Fashion" is the man who has
hi clothes made by us. We
are known to be the leaders in
styfc, In fabrics, fit, finish and
reasonable, .prices. We will

'. make a man proud of his own
appearance If he lets ;us suit
him in the latest fabrics for
summer year. And he'll save

f
money, too.

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second

$8.50 $8.50

NIAGARA FALLS

AND RETURN VIA

i Big Four Route

; Tuesday, August ir
RETURN LIMIT 12 DAYS

VERY SIDE TRIPS

In connection with Niagara Falls ex
cursion tickets Tickets Honored on
C. & B. line steamers between Buffalo
add Cleveland and all regular trains
returning, including - Knickerbocker
special.

Avenue.

CHEAP

:Firstlass coaches, standard and
tourist sleepers leave Peoria 12:00
noon.For Pamphlets - or further infor

' mat ion address, : . ':

.H. Bertermann, D. P. A., Peoria III.

LUCK NOT WITH US

Good Chance to Beat Spring-fiel- d

Lost Through Series
of Happenings

ND THE SCORE WAS 1 TO O

islanders Bunch Two Two-Bagge- rs

and a Single in One Inning and
Tnen Do Not Tally.

GAMES TOMORROW.
Springfield at Rock Island.
Decatur at Clinton.
Bloomington at Cedar Rapids.
Peoria at Dubuque. -

When a team can make a pair of
two-bas- e hits and a single in one in-

ning and still fail to get a run it is a
sure sign that fate is against them
and they might as well sart the game
over again. On the other hand, when
3. team can get a run over the pan
while for the smallest space of a min-

ute the ball is fumbled it is a pretty
good hunch that that is the team that!
has Dame Fortune working for it.
Yesterday Springfield got one lone
score on a play where there was a
man on first and one on third. The
man on first started to steal second
and Eng threw to head him off. Ber-
ber took the throw and turned to hurl
it back and catch the man at the
plate, but for he first time for many
moons he dropped the ball for an in-

stant and the man crossed the pan.
It was the only error the Islanders
made, but as usual an error meant
a run when it was the champs that
made it. Scott pitched a good game
and had the visitors held down pretty
well and deserved to win. On the
other hand although Case allowed but
four hits,: three of them came in one
nning and should have resulted in

a run had it not been for the perfect
base throwing of his teammates.

Looked Good In Ninth,
The only time the Islanders were

dangerous outside of the sixth, when
they made the three hits, was in the
ninth inning. Case went to pieces
and passed two men in succession,
a t ier a man was gone. Eng was up
and had he 'only waited as those be-f- oi

c him had done he, too, would have
been given free transportation with
out any question. As it was he got
in the hole and had three balls and
two strikes. The next ball thrown
was away in and Gus nearly broke
his back dodging it, but in doing so

a f,wung his bat and was called out.
Cook started for third and the Spring- -

eld "catcher threw the ball" to Her
bert and he was called out, both deci
sions, the one at the plate and the one
at third being decidedly yellow, how
ever.

The fateful inning in which the
champs made three hits, two of which
vurt for a pair of bases, was the
ixth. Murphy led off with a two

sacker and tried to stretch it into a
triple and he would have dono so had
the throw in from the field been any- -

hing other than perfect. He was
tagged out at third by a mere matter
of inches. After Stark made the sec- -

nd out with a dinky little bunt to
the. Infield, Novacek hit safely. Cook
landed out another two sacker in the
path marked out by Murphy's and
Novacek raced for the pan, but once
mere a perfect relay in from deep
center field cut the man 'off at the
i late just iu time. Had it not been
for the fine, throwing two runs at
east would have crossed the pan. It
was certainly a piece oi in toruine.

The score:
ROCK ISLAND. AB.R.H.PO. A.E.
Murphy, cf 4 I) 1 4

Stark, lb ...7 4 0 0 12

Novacek, rf 14 0 12
Cook. 2b ..".v: 73 0 1 2

McBridc, If 3 0 1 1

Eng. c .3 0 0 3

Berger, ss 1 0 0 2

Wise, 3b 3 0 0 1

Scott, p 2 0 0 0

Total
SPRINGFIELD.
Herbert, 3b ...
Ruby, If
Cocash, cf ....
Smith, lb .....
McCarthy, ...4
Hughes, 2b
Scharnweber,
Johnson, c . .

Case, p

Total
Rock Island
Springfield

Two base
Sacrifice hit- -

ss

RAPIDS,

Freeman,

Howard,,
;".:Y..

Spencer,

AB.R.H.PO. A.E.

000 000000
001

hits Murphy, Novacek
-- Scott. Stolen base

Rubv. Double plays Berger to starK
to Wise; Johnson Herbert. Br.ses
on balls Off Case, 4. Passed Dan
Ens. Time of game 1:40.- - Umpire

Gocckcl.
Easy Cedar RapMs.

Cedar Rapids-- , Iowa; July --Cedar
Ranlds had easy victory, .bitting
Davidson hard and often, while Syfert
held Bloomington three singles,
Score: ';'-

CEDAR
Davis, If .7

If ....
Price, cf :y. ...

2b :1

Mullin,
Simon,- c.
Brown, lb
Collins. 3b .....

ss- - v.--. ;.

27 0 4 27

.4 0 0 2 3

.4

.4

.4
rf

.4

.3

2 0
1 0
0 13
2 1

1

33 1 7 27 21
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.
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14

R. H.

.01
..0.0
,:3 2

3
2

1
1
1- -

P. A. E

0
1
4
0
1

11
3
4

0
2
0
0
2
9
2
3

0
0 0

1

2 1
0
0
3
0'
0
1
2
8

Syfert, p v;
:

Total-'- .4......
BLOOMINGTON.
Long," cf
Snyder, ss . . . ; .
Stevens, 2b .
Godwin,, 3b .... .
Melchoir, rf
Connors, if
Kuhn, lb ......
Wilson, c ......
Orendorf, c
Davidson, p .....

31,

12

,.:.o

,'..o

Total .. 0 3 3

Cedar Rapids 3302001 1 10
0000000 0

Stolen bases Collins, Stevens. Two
base Mullin Spencer, How- -

;rd.

771

...0

...e

...o

...o

...o
..o
..o

15

00

hits (2).
Three base hit Howard. Home

run Syfert.
' Dob Win Again.

' Iowa,r 1 July' 31. After
pitching good ball for four innings
Keupper weakened and Dubuque came

behind and won rush. 7 to 5.
Gurney relieved Nolden in the second,
and two scratch hits was all Peoria
got after that Plass' d work
was the feature. Th score:
DUBUQUE.
Derringer, rf .
Miller, cf. If...
Carr, ss .....
Van dine, 3b ..

O'Brien, lb.
Ovitz. If. cf...

...10
H P..A

...o

from

...1
...1
....2
....0
....0
...1

Plass, 2
M." O'Brien, c 0
Nolden, p o
Gurney, p , o

Total 7

PEORIA.
Raymond, ss 2
Lewee,
Swalm, rf .1
Rohn, 1
Landry, If o
Bewer, 3b' '. 0
Donnelly, cf 0
Wolfe, c ... : ..o
Keupper, p 7 ...0

THE 'ARGUS, FRIDAY, JULY 1908?

Bloomington

Unipire-HVIcFarlan- d.

Dubuque,

- Total
Dubuque ...00002131 f
Peoria 0000000

Two base hits' O'Brien, Gurney,
Derringer, Plass Landry. Three base

Bases oil balls Oft Nol
den, off Keupper. 3. Struck out
By Gurney, by Keupper, 4. Double
plays Gurney to Plass O'Brien;
Raymond Rohn. Stolen bases-Derri- nger,

Plass. Umpire McGree--

vey. .Time 1:45.
Breaks Clinton's Winning Streak.

Clinton, Iowa, July 31. The Infants
broke their winning streak by losing
to Decatur. to 10, the visitors hitting
Mcore hard in the eighth. The score:

LINTON. v

Thiery, rf
Reran.
Ohland,
Bueidw,
Grosran,

2b
If .

lb
cf

Reitz. 3b .

Nye, ss
Nieman, c
Moore, p
Isaacs, p .

13 27 17

R.
0"

24

T.

R.

2b

R.

2b M

lb

..'..0
:..vo
....o

o
o

l

Total 1

DECATUR. R.
Croaeir,
Moore, ss .7 ... ...2
Wiguer. If 2

Campbell, rf 1

Tennant. 1

Prout, 2b
Paikwell, 3b 1
Fisher, c 1

Bittrolff. p

1 "0

0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

2

2

2
14

1
0
0

a

H. P.
2 0

2
3
0

10

11 27 12

A
1 4

5 6 24 9 2

7
3

T.

2;
4;

to T.
to

H. P. E.
1- -

o

0

3

cf 0

lb
-- .1

1

1
1

,1

In

'7

9
H. P.

Total 13-- 3

Clirton 0200010
Decatur 0000 0028 010

Two base hits Ronan, Thiery,
Barkwell. Bittrolff. Three base hit

mpbell. Home runs Wagner,
Prout. balls OfT Moore,
off Bittrolff, Struck out By Moore,

Bittrolff. Double plays Bitt
rolff Tennant Barkwell Moore;
Thiery Nieman. Wild pitch Bitt-

rolff. Passed ball Nieman. Stolen
bases Ohland. Grogan, Tennant.
Time 1:40. Umpire Jacobs.

Squlbleta.
O. piffle.
That throw second with two men

out a pretty ri3ky stunt. -

Two doubles and single and
runs when one would have tied the
game.

Stark's work completing double
plav third was feature the
game both Wednesday and yesterday.

Case can pat himself the back
and say "lucky boy," and then return
thanks to the umpa: for his work
the ninth inning. .

H..P.

2
2 '

1

0
2
6
0

10
4
1

4

0

Bases

With two men down and man
third and ordinarily weak man
the bat usually, safe plan
play for. the batter. , .

E.

0
0

0
0
0

R. A.

27

10 10 27

0

on 1;
2.

2: bv 2.
to to to

to

to
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a no
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at a of
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on
an at

it is a to

Scotty twirled a nice game and kept
the seven hits of the visitors pretty
well scattered.' He was too stingy to
give a single base on balls, too.

: .Novacek caught one on Hughes in
the fourth Inning that looked as though
itiwould take a fa6t running deer to
get His throw to first was not quite
good enough to get the man off that
bag. : . - - ;" ' - '

-- : Bad Burn Quickly Healed.

0

0

1

1

2 5

3

0 3

a

a

' "l am so delighted with what Cham
berlain's Salve ha& dono for me thai
I feel bound to write and tell you so,'
sayB Mrs Robert Mytton; 457 John
street, Hamilton, Ontario. "My little
daughter bad a had hum on her knee
I .applied Chamberlain's Salve and It
healed beautifully This salve allays
he pain of a burn almost Instantly
't Is lor- sale py all druggists; h

All the news all the time the Argus

MONEY ON -- ICEtLY

Ketchell Coin Not Allowed
" Go Begging, at 2 to 1 at

San" Francisco." '
to

VEN 0 N FIN ISH IN 1 5 ROUNDS

Kelly Well Beiow Weight but Middle-

weight Champion Will Have Hard
Time to Make Limit

San Francisco, Cal., July 31. Even
money is being wagered that Stanley
Ketchel will knock out Hugo Kelly
inside of 15 rounds tonight when the
middleweights clash at the Coliseum
for championship honors in that class!
On the general result the Grand Rap
ids fighter rules a strong favorite," 2
to 1. Betting is proceeding briskly,
the short enders, if anything; being in
themajority. - . -

Both In Trim.
On the eve of their battle, which

promises to be as fast a go' at the
weights as the local fans have ever
seen, both Ketchel and Kelly were
pronounced last night by Promoter
Luke Maritsch to be in the best of
shape. The club has issued an official
announcement to that effect.'

To show that both were- - In trim,
Maritsch had had the men box in pub
lic for the last three or four days.
Kelly discontinued this form of work
Wednesday, but Ketchel spent yester-
day irt some fast practice. He prob-
ably will barely scale the necessary
158 pounds, while Kelly will not
weigh more than 155.

Confident of New Surprise.
Kelly and his camp are confident

fight followers of Frisco, just at Batt-
ling Nelson did. His friends are a
little anxious about his arm, fearing

may it again. But Hugo Detroit
insists u is in goou snape and will
stand the route. -

Ketchel's rushing tactics and Hugo's
willingness to stand up and
punches seem certain to make the af- -

faiLa good fro.T to Washington.".'."'.".'.".;:::: '.35
1111 ion. riaca laiige iiuiu iui gen
eral admission to ?10 for reserved
seats close to the ringside.

Lifts Lid at Springfield.
Springfield, III.; July 31. Three

knockouts was the record in as many
prize fights here last night.
Morgan or innianapoiis was KnocKeo
out in the fifth round of a
fight by Christie Williams of Cincin-
nati, Young Kid Farmer of Peoria was
knocked out by YoungkBerrings of St.
Louis in the third 'round a sched-
uled go Kid' Delaney of
Davenport, Iowa, pnt Lenney of Chi-
cago" out of bifsfrfes ' in " the "third
round of a six-roun- d go.

Welsh Matt-be- d AVlth Murphy.
Lon Angefes, July 31. Freddie

Welsh is to have another tryout in
the local ring as well as Packey

He has been matched to
nit-e-t Johnny Murphy San Fran
cisco, who recently drew with laddie
Uanlon, and the bout will be the next
one staged after the McFarland-Broc- k

ff air.

TO TOUR TILL SEPTEMBER 1

Cross Countrys Baseball Team Having
Fine Time on Road. '

Max Hamburger, who has been on
the road as advertising agent for the
Cross Country ball team, now touring
Iowa, says the boys are having the
time of their lives. is home a
rew days ' visit. . Everywhere good
crowds have been the rule and the
Rock Islanders have been feted and
feasted and invited to tiances, fish
frys, etc. Yesterday was an off day,
the "policy of the management being
to' rlay but six games a week.' The
people of Cascade,' Iowa; where the
team is playing today, yesterday fur-

nished the boys rigs and an oiitRt and
they went fishing. Games enough
have been booked to keep the team
on the road till Sept 1. '

With Ball 'Players
"Dutch" Ahring of the Charleston

team in the Eastern Illinois league,
has been bought by Dubuque.-- ' He has
been playing short and batting .336.
He will report today. The sum of
$400 was paid-fo- r bim.i Perhaps Rock
Island can get Carr
now. 7

time,

Mattoon has pulled oil of the East
ern Illinois league andNa series- - of
three games forfeited to Vinjiehnes in
consequence. A meeting i being held

that Springfield now has a Boyle on
hands. The Star ought know.

It is announced that Hans Wagner
bas now made 2,041 base 12

years in 4.he national game, Na-nnton-n

Taint has made in 13
years nlaying.
players who have tnade 2.000 hits.

STATE FIREMEN ENDi

Large . Crowd Final Contests

111.,' 'UL The three

second, 1:36 1-- 5; Urbana, third,
1:42. " ' '.

" " '

The Lincoln team, Bill and Barney,
champions of the 'State and barred
from the contest, made an exhibition
run, making the distance in 1:221-5- . l'

The' ; coupling- - contest" was won by
Sandwich, time 0:53 1-- 6 r Riverdale, sec-
ond,' 0:56, with Peru and Monmouth
third and fourth, respectively.

novelty coupling contest was
won by in 10 seconds; Yen-ice- ,

second, 0 :11 4--

CLINTON BEATS DECATUR
IN THE MORNING GAME

Iowa, July 31. Argus Spe-

cial.) Clinton defeated Decatur
eas.e this morning. The score:

' R. H. E.
Clinton 2020008 3212 13 1

Decatur 010001000 2 7 1

Batteries Fleet and Smith; Swalm
' "- - ":"and Campbell.

ON THE DIAMOND
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

' W. L.
Sprlngfield'7 57 32
Peoria"...' ...49 40
Decatur ...49 40
Dubuque 45 43
Bloomington 41 47

Cedar Rapids 40 47
ROCK ISLAND 35 51
Clinton 34 50

'
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

' W. L.
Pittsburg 55 36 .604
Chicago . 54 - 36
New York 52 37 ..5S4
Philadelphia 46 40
Cincinnati .... 48 45
Bcston 40 51
Brooklyn 33 55

St. Louis 31 58

LEAGUE.
W. L.

he break 57
Louis 55

Chicago 51
Cleveland 48

swap Philadelphia 45
Boston .' 42

ru!ing " ,start .54

of

of

Ho for

New York 32 59

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L.

Indianapolis 64
Louisville ..... 61

Jack Jcolumbus 58
Toledo --. 56
Minneapolis ...753
Kansas City .48
Milwaukee ..... 48
St. Paul 7 31 73

RESII.TS
' THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

"

: Island, .0; Springfield, 1. .

' ' Cedar- - Rapids,"lt? Bloomln'gton,"0
Clinton, Decatur, 10.
Dubuque, 7; Peoria,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, Washington, 5.
St. Louis, Philadelphia, 1.
Detroit, Boston, 2.
Cleveland, New York, 2 (14

nings).
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston. 4-- 3; Chicago, 13-- 6.

Philadelphia, 5; Cincinnati, 0.
Brooklyn, Pittsburg, 0.
New York, 11; St. Louis, 0.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Moines, 6; Pueblo, 15.

Omaha, Denver, 0.
2--1; Sioux City,

game 10 innings).

34
38
41
43
44
50

43
44
47
4G

51
57
58

3;
5.

4;
5;

3;
3;

2;

5;
1-- 2

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Haute, 7; Grand Rapids, 0.

Wheeling, 0; Fort Wayne, 8.
Zanesville, 2; Dayton, 9.

v 5-- South Bend, (sec
ond game seven innings).

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
Keokuk, 3; Quincy, 2.
Burlington, 6; Jacksonville, 2.
Kewanee, 2 ', Ottumwa, 4.
Oskaloosa, 4 ; Waterloo, 3.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, 16; St. Paul, 2.
Indianapolis, 3; Kansas City, 5.

10: Milwaukee, 3.
Toledo, 1; Minneapolis, 4 (12

' 'nings). -

Pet

MRS. WILLIAMS WINS AGAIN

Second Time Captures Medal
; men's Western Association.

in

Mrs. Mattie Williams, for the second
or: thp - infiGirtlconsecutive won the bronze

mcaai oi me women b western uon
association on the Rock Island arsenal
golf links ' Mrs. Williams

become the owner of the medal if
she wins the remaining four games in
the-serie- of six to have it

tnH tn trv to another town to remain permanently in ner possession.
u.n.a . I .- r-- . j n,uin inn

Tho Peoria rises to remarK m"- -j ..j -- "-

it V,to

hits in
while

2,002

Attends j

Lindoln: July

Clinton,

The
Riverdale

in

Clinton,
with

Lincoln,

in- -

2-- 1

of

necessary

no rimpiCB
Star

.527

Golf

Lwmi
Zemo, a clean liquid for external use
Zemo draws the germs to the surface
of the skin destroys them, leaving
a nice clear healthy skin.-- Write E.
Rose Medical company, St. Louis
Mo., : for" sample. All ' druggists
Zemo. " sale by" "Harper House

The two are the only Pharmacy.

MEET

AMERICAN

YESTERDAY.

Evansville,

Louisville,

yesterday.

.It Cant Be Beat.

Pet.
.640

.483

.466

.460

.407

.405

Pot.

.600

.535

.516

.440

.376

.348

St..

Ro-- k

Des

.551

.551

Pet.
.626
.591
.554

.506
,457
.39
.352

.588

.581

.552

.549

.510

.457

.453

.298

(first

Terre

Wo- -

will

find

and
W,

sell
For

, Tne, best or all f teachers Is exper-
ience. C M. Harden, of Silver City,
North Carolina, says: "I find Electric

itters does all that't. claimed for 1L
For stomac"h, liver and kidney troubles
ii can't be beatii have tried It and

days meeting of the Illinois Firemen si lt most Bmneut mina'association ended ,
yesterday, the at--1 Mr Harden irtgnt ifa the best of aU

tendance at tne auernoou meeuns oe-- medicines also foMveakness, lame back
tng'about S.0007 7 - t . and all run down conditions. Best too

The ch&mpionship hose wagon race cms and malaria, ; Sold tinder
was won - by Monmouth; tinie, 1:31; 'guran tee by all druggist. 50c.

Price
At this season of the year

11

K&il

Broken lots of suits that sold at
$25, $22 and $20 are now

$ 1 5.00
You can buy men's suits that were
$18, $19 and $16.50 for

$12,50

Straw Hats
Prices are getting the hook now.
going at half price.

Extra Trousers
In men's and boys $4.50, $4.00, $3.50,
$3.00 are now

$2.50

All styles of boys cloth and straw hats
at half price.

Free Green Trading Stamps.

La
TEMPERATURE AVERAGE

FOR AUGUST VARIABLE

Has Ranged From 68 to 80 in Last 36
Years Rainfall Likewise Shows

Wide Extremes.

The Augusts we have had for 36
years, but not necessarily tne kinu oi
August we are to have beginning to
morrow, is told of in figures submitted
by Observer Sherier for publication.
August's normal temperature is 73, but
it has averaged as low as 68, in 1883,

3&
i S3

. .

,. ,

4

4

All

The
,

and as high as 80, in 1900. The high-
est temperature ever recorded in the
month was 98 on the 9th, 1894, and
the lowest was 44 on the 8th, 1884. On
the average the precipitation has been
3.C8 inches with an average of nine
days on which .01 inches or more has
fallen. wettest August was that
in 1885, when 12X8jnches Ofrain fell,
and the dryest was that of 1901, when
but .46 inches The greatest pre-
cipitation in any 24 hours was 4.79
inches on the 23rd, 1885. The average
number of clear days has been 13,
partly cloudy 12, and cloudy 6.

Sixty --six Years of Superiority. r

Just the thing to go with all kinds of
fresh or stewed fruit, either as a delicate
sauce to pour Over the fruit or as a blanc
mange or pudding to serve with it.

Before another meal drop postal for

OSWEGO

mmm

The

fell.

" Original Recipes and
Cooking Helps "

and Icarn what a practical cooking aid Kings
ford's Oswego Corn Starch really is. Its many
uses will surprise you.

For making custards, blanc manges, ices, puddings
all dishes that depend for goodness upon corn

starch quality Kingsford's has been chosen by '

best cooks for three generations.

Grocers pound packages ioc
T. KEUGSFORD & SON. Oswego, N. Y.

'"'" National Starch Ce Successors

We Will Cure
Men for

Counts

Veiie Glothier

This Is the greatest opportunity of a life, time for mon of limited means
to. be cured at a small expense and should not be overlooked by any man

who fxppcts to ever be treated or those treminir

".rjsrc

elsewhere without getting prompt results. .ThereIs ow abs lutely no excuse for any man to con-
tinue to 'i(Ter without the best possible medicalattention. Realizing as we do that there aremany men who are in dire need of the servicesof a competent and reliable specialist, but whoare too limited financially to spare the money toobtain the proper treatment, and also in view ofthere bein? so many afflicted 'with Private andBlood Dise isps who - are treating . with otherspecialists and inexperienced physicians - with-out receiving any benefit, we have decided tomake the fallowing special offer for a short time:We will charge only. $12.60 for curing eitherVaricose Veins. Piles. - Urethral, Obstructions,
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys.Bladder and Prostate Gland, all ordinary Bloodth1 Skin Diseases; - or $26 for curing ' Bloodi Poison aird Rupture. Thi liberal offer is madeto enable tnose to be cured who have spent theirmoney in d storing without relief and to show- r, . me. Tnany who have treated with dozens oft

' - i" ' - ' puysicians wunout Denetit that we have themethods that produce a liie-ion- g cure. If you desire to take advantageot this low rate you had best call or write at once.
I . Conlttto Free. Confidential and Invited.
. Hours, 9 to 12, 1:30 to 5, 7 to 8r Friday, "t to 6 only; Sundays. to 12.

--Chomic Institute,
Davenport Savings Bank (formerly Hageboeck) Building, Second St,

near Brady;- - take elevator. 3. ' ;.. . -


